Raspberry Pi HOL.
Note:
IP: 10.0.0.37
User: pi
Password: raspberry

Part I
Creating a Java ME Embedded Project That Uses GPIO
In this section, you create a project by using NetBeans and you test it locally by using the Windows
emulator. You also sign your application to comply with permissions.

Creating a NetBeans Java ME Embedded Project
1.
2.
3.

Select File > New Project.
Select Java ME Embedded from Categories and Java ME Embedded Application from
Projects and click Next.
In the New Java ME Embedded Application window, perform the following steps:
a. Enter TestGPIO as the project name.
b. Make sure that the device is EmbeddedDevice1 (emulator).
c. Enter com.example.GPIOIMlet in Create Midlet.
d. Click Finish.

Adding and Implementing the GPIOPinTest Class
The GPIOPinTest class listens for changes on an input pin (button) and changes the state of an output
pin (LED).
1.
2.
3.

Right-click com.example and select New > Java Class.
Enter GPIOPinTest as the class name and click Finish.
Modify the class to implement PinListener.

public class GPIOPinTest implements PinListener {
}
4.

Below the class definition, enter the following class fields for the GPIO pin that will be a
button (input) and the GPIO pin that is the output (LED).

// Emulator Port names
private static final String LED1 = "LED 1";
private static final int LED1_ID = 1;
private static final int Button_Port = 0;
private static final int Button_Pin = 0;
private GPIOPin led1;
private GPIOPin button1;
5.

The start method of the class attempts to initialize the LED and button components. Copy
this method into the class.

public void start() throws IOException {
// Open the LED pin (Output)
led1 = (GPIOPin) DeviceManager.open(LED1_ID);
// Config file for the button - trigger on a rising edge
(from low to high)
GPIOPinConfig config1 = new GPIOPinConfig(Button_Port,
Button_Pin, GPIOPinConfig.DIR_INPUT_ONLY,
DeviceConfig.DEFAULT,
GPIOPinConfig.TRIGGER_BOTH_EDGES, false);
// Open the BUTTON pin (Input)
button1 = (GPIOPin) DeviceManager.open(config1);
// Add this class as a pin listener to the buttons
button1.setInputListener(this);
// Turn the LED on, then off - this tests the LED
led1.setValue(true);
try {
Thread.sleep(1000);
} catch (InterruptedException ex) {
}
// Start the LED's off (false)
led1.setValue(false);
}
Notice that the button is configured to trigger on both edges.
6.

The stop method is called to close the LED and button resources. Copy this method into the
class.

public void stop() throws IOException {

if (led1 != null) {
led1.setValue(false);
led1.close();
}
if (button1 != null) {
button1.close();
}
}
7.

The valueChanged method is invoked when the state of the input pin changes. Because of
the button configuration, this method is invoked when the button changes state from low to
high (rising trigger). Copy this method into the class.

@Override
public void valueChanged(PinEvent event) {
GPIOPin pin = (GPIOPin) event.getDevice();
// Simple one button = one LED
try {
if (pin == button1) {
System.out.println("setting led1");
led1.setValue(!led1.getValue()); // Toggle the
value of the led
}
} catch (IOException ex) {
System.out.println("IOException: " + ex);
}
}
8.

Press Ctrl + Shift + I to add the required import statements.

Implementing the GPIOIMlet Class
1.

Add the following class fields to the GPIOIMlet class.

private GPIOPinTest pinTest;
2.

The startApp method is invoked when the IMlet changes state from paused to running.
Because this method can be invoked more than once, it is always a good idea to separate the
code into what runs just once (initialization) and what runs every time the startApp
method is called. Copy this code over the startApp method that is generated by NetBeans.

@Override
public void startApp() {
pinTest = new GPIOPinTest();
try {
pinTest.start();
} catch (IOException ex) {
System.out.println("IOException: " + ex);

notifyDestroyed();
}
}
3.

The destroyApp method is invoked when the IMlet changes state from active or paused
state to destroyed. In this method, all resources should be released, and all threads should be
stopped. Copy this code over the destroyApp method that is generated by NetBeans.
@Override
public void destroyApp(boolean unconditional) {
try {
pinTest.stop();
} catch (IOException ex) {
System.out.println("IOException: " + ex);
}
}

4.

Press Ctrl + Shift + I to add the required import statements.

Signing the Application with API Permissions
Applications that require access to Device Access APIs must request appropriate permissions in JAD files.
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

Right-click the project and select Properties.
In the Project Properties window, select Application Descriptor from Categories and the
API Permissions tab and click Add...
In the Add Permission for API window, perform the following steps:
a. Select jdk.dio.DeviceMgmtPermission from Permission.
b. Enter *:* as the protected resource name.
c. Enter open as the actions requested.
d. Click OK.
Click Add...
In the Add Permission for API window, perform the following steps:
a. Select jdk.dio.gpio.GPIOPinPermission from Permission.
b. Enter *:* as the protected resource name.
c. Enter open as the actions requested.
d. Click OK.
In the Add Permission for API window, perform the following steps:
a. Select jdk.dio.gpio.GPIOPortPermission from Permission.
b. Enter *:* as the protected resource name.
c. Enter open as the actions requested.
d. Click OK.

7.

Click OK.

Signing Application by Using NullAuthenticationProvider
This method allows to bypass a certificate check and execute unsigned applications as if they were signed
and given all requested permissions. This method should be used only for development and debugging.
1.

Perform the following steps:
a. Connect to your Raspberry Pi with PuTTY.
b. Change directories with the cd javame8ea/bin command.
c. Edit the jwc_properties.ini file with the sudo nano
jwc_properties.ini command.
d. Enter the following line under [internal]:
authentication.provider =
com.oracle.meep.security.NullAuthenticationProvider

e.

Press Ctrl+X to save the file, answering Yes and hit Enter to save the modified
buffer.

Running and Testing the Code in the Windows
Emulator
1.

Right-click the project and select Run.

The emulator starts and the IMlet appears in the Running state.

2.

Click the GPIO Pins tab to open the view of the current pins state.
Notice that the Opened column indicates that LED 1 and BUTTON 1 are opened
(exclusively).

3.

Click the External Events Generator icon.

4.
5.

Click the GPIO tab in the External Events Generator dialog box.
Click Button 1. (The label of the button shows its current state. Low equals off.)	
  

The button label changes to its new state, High (on).

Because the button changed state from low to high, it triggered a rising edge event, and the
LED state was changed from Low (off) to High (on).

6.

Click Button 1 again.
The Button state changes to Low, yet the LED remains High, because the trigger for the
event in the code is only on the rising edge of transition (that is, only when the button state is

changing from Low to High).

7.

Click Button 1.
The state again transitions from Low to High, and the LED state changes from High to Low.

Going to the Hardware
The pins on the header are connected as follows on the Raspberry Pi:

1. Connect your LED to GPIO23, Follow the diagram

Connecting the Emulator to the Raspberry Pi
1.

In the EmbeddedDevice1 dialog box, select Application > Exit to close the Windows
emulator.
Only one emulator can run at any one time.

2.

Perform the following steps:

3.

In the Windows tray, a message will appear indicating that the Device Manager has added a
new device.

a. Connect	
  to	
  your	
  Raspberry	
  Pi	
  with	
  PuTTY.	
  
b. Change	
  directories	
  with	
  the	
  cd javame8ea/bin	
  command.	
  
c. Start	
  the	
  Application	
  Management	
  System	
  with	
  the	
  sudo
./usertest.sh	
  command.	
  

4.

The Device Connections Manager will show the IP of the Raspberry Pi and a status
Connected. Click Close.

	
  
	
  	
  

Modifying the NetBeans Project to Use the EmbeddedExternalDevice
(Raspberry Pi)
1.

In GPIOPinTest.java, comment out the class fields that define the LED information for
the emulator and replace them with the class fields for the Raspberry Pi.

// Emulator Port names
//private static final String LED1 = "LED 1";
//private static final int LED1_ID = 1;
// Raspberry Pi Pin values
private static final String LED1 = "GPIO23";
private static final int LED1_ID = 23;
Remove all the code related to the switch and PinListener and do something nice with the
LED… maybe flashing a couple of times?

2.
3.

When you are done, right-click the project and select Properties.
Click Platform, select EmbeddedExternalDevice1 from the Device list, and click OK.

	
  
4.

Right-click the project and select Run.

	
  

Part II
Creating a Java ME Project that uses the Bosh BMP085
I2C Device
Creating a NetBeans Java ME Embedded Project
1.
2.
3.

Select File > New Project.
Select Java ME Embedded from Categories and Java ME Embedded Application from
Projects and click Next.
In the Name and Location pane:
a. Enter BMP085Example as the project name.
b. Clear Create Midlet
c. Select EmbeddedExternalDevice1
d. Click Finish

Setting Security API Permissions
Java ME Embedded projects that uses I2C devices must set special API permissions.
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Right click the Project and select Properties.
Click the Application Descriptor category and go to the API Permissions tab. Click Add.
In the Add Permission dialog:
a. Select jdk.dio.i2cbus.I2CPermission.
b. Enter *:* as the protected resource name.
c. Check Actions Requested.
d. Enter open in the Actions Requested field.
e. Click OK.
Click Add to add another permission.
In the Add Permission dialog:
a. Select jdk.dio.DeviceMgmtPermission.
b. Enter *:* as the protected resource name.
c. Check Actions Requested.
d. Enter open in the Actions Requested field.
e. Click OK.

6.

Click Ok to close the properties dialog.

Adding Classes to the BMP085Example Project
In this section, you will add three classes to the project: BMP085IMlet, BMP085Device and
BMP085Mode.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Right-click Source Packages and select New > Java Package.
Enter com.example as the package name and click Finish.
Right-click the com.example package and select New > MIDlet.
Enter BMP085IMlet as the MIDlet name and click Finish.
Right-click com.example and select New > Java Class.
Enter BMP085Device as the class name and click Finish.
Right-click com.example and select New > Java Class.
Enter BMP085Mode as the class name and click Finish.

Implementing the BMP085Device Class
The BMP085Device class reads the temperature and pressure directly from the sensor. The process
of reading the temperature and pressure actually requires five steps:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Read 11 two-byte words (calibration data) from a set of electrically erasable programmable readonly memory (EEPROM) registers.
Write a command to a control register on the device to initiate temperature measurement.
Read the uncompensated temperature as a two-byte word and use the calibration constants to
determine the true temperature.
Write a command to a control register on the device to initiate pressure measurement.
Read the uncompensated pressure as a three-byte word and use the temperature and calibration
constants to determine the true pressure.

Note: The code for this method is provided in the zip file for this tutorial.
1.

Add the following class fields:

// EEPROM registers - these represent calibration data
private short AC1;
private short AC2;
private short AC3;
private int AC4;
private int AC5;
private int AC6;
private short B1;
private short B2;
private short MB;
private short MC;
private short MD;
private static final int CALIB_BYTES = 22;
// Uncompensated temperature
private int UT;
// Uncompensated pressure
private int UP;
// Variables common between temperature and pressure
calculations
private int B5;
// EEPROM address data
private static final int EEPROM_start = 0xAA;
private static final int EEPROM_end = 0xBF;

//
//
//
//

// Device Information
private static final int i2cBus = 1;
Raspberry Pi's I2C bus
private static final int address = 0x77;
Device address
private static final int serialClock = 3400000;
3.4MHz Max clock
private static final int addressSizeBits = 7;
Device address size in bits

// Conversion Timing data - pressure conversion delays
// are defined in the BMP085Mode enum
private static final int tempConvTime = 5;
// Max delay time of 4.5 ms

//
//
//
//
//

// Temperature and Pressure Control Register Data
private static final int controlRegister = 0xF4;
Control register address
private static final int tempAddr = 0xF6;
Temperature read address
private static final int pressAddr = 0xF6;
Pressure read address
private static final byte getTempCmd = (byte) 0x2E;
Read temperature command
private static final byte getPressCmd = (byte) 0x34;
Read pressure command

// Address byte length
private static final int subAddressSize = 1;
// Size of each address (in bytes)
// Device object
private I2CDevice bmp085;
// ByteBuffer objects hold the data written/read from the
sensor
private ByteBuffer command;
private ByteBuffer uncompTemp;
private ByteBuffer uncompPress;
2.

Add a public initialize method that returns void, takes no arguments, and throws
IOException.

public void initialize() throws IOException {
command = ByteBuffer.allocateDirect(subAddressSize);
uncompTemp = ByteBuffer.allocateDirect(2);
uncompPress = ByteBuffer.allocateDirect(3);
I2CDeviceConfig config = new I2CDeviceConfig(i2cBus,
address, addressSizeBits, serialClock);
bmp085 = (I2CDevice) DeviceManager.open(config);
readCalibrationData();
}
The IMlet invokes this method to initialize the BMP085/BMP180 device on the I2C bus.
3.

Add a private readCalibrationData method that returns void, takes no arguments,
and throws IOException.

private void readCalibrationData() throws IOException {
// Read all of the calibration data into a byte array
ByteBuffer calibData =
ByteBuffer.allocateDirect(CALIB_BYTES);
int result = bmp085.read(EEPROM_start, subAddressSize,
calibData);
if (result < CALIB_BYTES) {
System.out.format("Error: %n bytes read/n", result);
return;
}
// Read each of the pairs of data as a signed short

calibData.rewind();
AC1 = calibData.getShort();
AC2 = calibData.getShort();
AC3 = calibData.getShort();
// Unsigned short values
byte[] data = new byte[2];
calibData.get(data);
AC4 = (((data[0] << 8) & 0xFF00) + (data[1] & 0xFF));
calibData.get(data);
AC5 = (((data[0] << 8) & 0xFF00) + (data[1] & 0xFF));
calibData.get(data);
AC6 = (((data[0] << 8) & 0xFF00) + (data[1] & 0xFF));
//
B1
B2
MB
MC
MD

Signed sort values
= calibData.getShort();
= calibData.getShort();
= calibData.getShort();
= calibData.getShort();
= calibData.getShort();

}
The initialize method invokes this method.
4.

Add a private getTemperature method that returns a float, takes no arguments, and
throws IOException.

private float getTemperature() throws IOException {
// Write the read temperature command to the command
register
command.clear();
command.put(getTempCmd);
command.rewind();
bmp085.write(controlRegister, subAddressSize, command);
// Delay before reading the temperature
try {
Thread.sleep(mode.getDelay();
} catch (InterruptedException ex) {
}
uncompTemp.clear();
int result = bmp085.read(tempAddr, subAddressSize,
uncompTemp);
if (result < 2) {
System.out.format("Error: %n bytes read/n", result);
return 0;
}
// Get the uncompensated temperature as an unsigned two
byte word
uncompTemp.rewind();
byte[] data = new byte[2];
uncompTemp.get(data);
UT = ((data[0] << 8) & 0xFF00) + (data[1] & 0xFF);

// Calculate the actual temperature
int X1 = ((UT - AC6) * AC5) >> 15;
int X2 = (MC << 11) / (X1 + MD);
B5 = X1 + X2;
float celsius = (float) ((B5 + 8) >> 4) / 10;
return celsius;
}
This method writes the read temperature command to a control register on the device to
start the temperature conversion process. After the conversion delay, the uncompensated
temperature can be read. Using the math provided by the BMP085/BMP180 data sheet, you
can use the calibration data to calculate the true temperature in degrees Celsius.
5.

Add a private getPressure method that returns a float, takes an instance of a
BMP085Mode object, and throws an IOException.

private float getPressure(BMP085Mode mode) throws IOException
{
// The pressure command is calculated by the enum
// Write the read pressure command to the command
register
command.clear();
command.put(mode.getCommand());
command.rewind();
bmp085.write(controlRegister, subAddressSize, command);
// Delay before reading the pressure - use the value
determined by the oversampling setting (mode)
try {
Thread.sleep(mode.getDelay());
} catch (InterruptedException ex) {
}
// Read the uncompensated pressure value
uncompPress.clear();
int result = bmp085.read(pressAddr, subAddressSize,
uncompPress);
if (result < 3) {
System.out.format("Error: %n bytes read/n", result);
return 0;
}
// Get the uncompensated pressure as a three byte word
uncompPress.rewind();
byte[] data = new byte[3];
uncompPress.get(data);
UP = ((((data[0] << 16) & 0xFF0000) + ((data[1] << 8) &
0xFF00) + (data[2] & 0xFF)) >> (8 - mode.getOSS()));
// Calculate the true pressure
int B6 = B5 - 4000;
int X1 = (B2 * (B6 * B6) >> 12) >> 11;
int X2 = AC2 * B6 >> 11;
int X3 = X1 + X2;
int B3 = ((((AC1 * 4) + X3) << mode.getOSS()) + 2) / 4;

X1 = AC3 * B6 >> 13;
X2 = (B1 * ((B6 * B6) >> 12)) >> 16;
X3 = ((X1 + X2) + 2) >> 2;
int B4 = (AC4 * (X3 + 32768)) >> 15;
int B7 = (UP - B3) * (50000 >> mode.getOSS());
int Pa;
if (B7 < 0x80000000) {
Pa = (B7 * 2) / B4;
} else {
Pa = (B7 / B4) * 2;
}
X1 = (Pa >> 8) * (Pa >> 8);
X1 = (X1 * 3038) >> 16;
X2 = (-7357 * Pa) >> 16;
Pa += ((X1 + X2 + 3791) >> 4);
return (float) (Pa) / 100;
}
This method is similar to the getTemperature method. However, four possible modes can
be used to read pressure, and each mode alters the command sent to the control register and
the conversion delay time. The modes are defined in the BMP085Mode enum class. The
pressure value returned by this method is in hector pascal units (hPa).
Note: The complex math in this method is due to the way that Bosch guarantees the
accuracy of the device. Each device is calibrated at the factory, and the calibration data is
used to determine the true temperature and pressure.
6.

Add a public getTemperaturePressure method that returns a float array, takes an
instance of the BMP085Mode enum class as a parameter, and throws an IOException.
public float[] getTemperaturePressure(BMP085Mode mode) throws
IOException {
float[] result = new float[2];
result[0] = getTemperature();
result[1] = getPressure(mode);
return result;
}
This method invokes the getTemperature and getPressure methods and returns the
results of those calls in a float array.

7.

Add a celsiusToFarhenheit public static method that returns a float array and takes
a float parameter.
public static float celsiusToFahrenheit(float temp) {
return (float) ((temp * 1.8) + 32);
}
This method converts the temperature value in Celsius to Fahrenheit.

8.

Add a close public method that returns void, takes no parameters, and throws
IOException.

public void close() throws IOException {
bmp085.close();
}
This method is called when the resource is no longer needed.
9.

Add a pascalToInchesMercury public static method that returns a float and takes a
float parameter.
public static float pascalToInchesMercury(float pressure) {
return (float) (pressure * 0.0296);
}
This method converts the pressure value in hectopascal units to inches mercury .

10. Press Ctrl + Shift + I to fix any missing import statements.
11. Press Ctrl + S to save the file.

Implementing the BMP085Mode Enum Class
Note: The code for this method is provided in the zip file for this tutorial.
1.

Modify the type of the class from class to enum.

public enum BMP085Mode {

2.

Add the following enum constant definitions to the enum class.

// Relationship between Oversampling Setting and conversion
delay (in ms) for each Oversampling Setting constant
// Ultra low power:
4.5 ms minimum conversion delay
// Standard:
7.5 ms
// High Resolution:
13.5 ms
// Ultra high Resolution: 25.5 ms
ULTRA_LOW_POWER(0, 5), STANDARD(1, 8), HIGH_RESOLUTION(2,
14), ULTRA_HIGH_RESOLUTION(3, 26);

3.

Add the following class fields.

private final int oss;
// Oversample setting value
private final int delay;

// Minimum conversion time in ms
private static final byte getPressCmd = (byte) 0x34;
// Read pressure command
private final byte cmd;
// Command byte to read pressure

4.

Add a constructor to the enum to store the constant values defined by the enum types.

BMP085Mode(int
this.oss =
this.delay
this.cmd =
}

5.

oss, int delay) {
oss;
= delay;
(byte)(getPressCmd + ((oss << 6) & 0xC0));

Add getter methods for the delay, command, and oversampling setting (oss) fields.

// Return the conversion delay (in ms) associated with this
oversampling setting
public int getDelay() {
return delay;
}
// Return the command to the control register for this
oversampling setting
public byte getCommand() {
return cmd;
}
// Return this oversampling setting
public int getOSS() {
return oss;
}
6.

Fix any missing import statements and save the file.

Implementing the BMP085IMlet Class
Note: The code for this method is provided in the zip file for this tutorial.
1.

Add the following class fields:

private BMP085Device bmp085Device;
private Timer task;
2.

Implement the startApp method.

@Override
public void startApp() {
try {
bmp085Device = new BMP085Device();
bmp085Device.initialize();
// Start the task and run it every five seconds
task = new Timer();
task.schedule(report, 0, 5000);
} catch (IOException ex) {
System.out.println("IOException: " + ex);
}
}
This method creates an instance of BMP085Device, and then calls the initialize
method on the instance. The method creates an instance of a Timer, and schedules the task
report to run every 5 seconds (5000 milliseconds).
3.

Implement the destroyApp method.

@Override
public void destroyApp(boolean unconditional) {
// Stop the timer task
task.cancel();
// Close the resource
try {
bmp085Device.close();
} catch (IOException ex) {
System.out.println(ex.getMessage());
}
}
This method is called when the IMlet is being destroyed by the Application Management
System (AMS).
4.

Add an instance of TimerTask as an anonymous inner class.

private TimerTask report = new TimerTask() {
@Override
public void run() {
float celsius = 0, fahrenheit = 0, hectorPascal = 0,
inchesMercury = 0;
try {
float[] result =
bmp085Device.getTemperaturePressure(BMP085Mode.STANDARD);
celsius = result[0];
fahrenheit =
BMP085Device.celsiusToFahrenheit(celsius);
hectorPascal = result[1];
inchesMercury =
BMP085Device.pascalToInchesMercury(hectorPascal);
} catch (IOException ex) {

System.out.println("IOException: " + ex);
}
System.out.format("Temperature: %.2f C, %.2f F\n",
celsius, fahrenheit);
System.out.format("Pressure: %.2f hPa, %.2f
inHg\n\n", hectorPascal, inchesMercury);
}
};
This method is invoked every 5 seconds. It invokes the getTemperaturePressure
method to read the current temperature and barometric pressure from the sensor. It also
invokes the two static helper methods to convert the temperature in Celsius to Fahrenheit
and the pressure in hectopascal to inches mercury. The results are written to the console
(which will appear in the PuTTY window.)
5.

Fix any missing import statements and save the file.

Adding the MIDlet to the Suite.
To run the MIDlet you need to add it to the suite in the Application Descriptor and set application
attributes.
1.
2.

Right click the Project and select Properties.
Click the Application Descriptor category and go to the MIDlets tab. Click Add.

3.

Click OK to add the com.example.BMP085IMlet class to the suite.

4.

Open the Attributes tab.

5.

Double click the MIDlet-Name Attribute to edit and set it to BMP085Example. Click OK.

6.

Double click the MIDlet-Vendor Attribute to edit and set it to BMP085. Click OK.

7.

Double click the MIDlet-Version Attribute to edit and set it to ${deployment.number}.
Click OK.

8.

Click OK to close the properties dialog.

Connecting the BMP085

1. With the help of the provided jumper cables, connect the sensor to the Raspberry Pi.

Running your Project

1. Ιn NetBeans, right-click the BMP085Example project and select Run.
In the PuTTY window, the temperature and barometric pressure that are read from the BMP085/BMP180
device are displayed and updated every 5 seconds.

• Gently put your finger on the sensor (the square in the center of the BMP085/BMP180 device) to
increase the temperature.

• To stop the application, click Stop in the emulator.

